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Stephens’ veto stands; state workers strike
operate until about 7:30 p.m., she
By Dave Zelio
added, though nightshiftcrews may
Kaimin Reporter
strike until 10 or 11 p.m.
(with AP material)
Gehr said about 3,000 of the
The Montana House of Repre
sentatives failed to override a veto 4,000 MPEA members statewide
ofa state pay plan Wednesday night, will engage in an “extended strike
activity” until a satis
triggering a statewide
factory pay plan is
strike that could have
adopted by the state.
as many as 500 UM
She said the strike will
staffers walking picket
go on as long as “we
lines Thursday morn
need to be out.” How
ing, a union official said
ever, a state-union con
Wednesday.
tract forbids MPEA to
The $40 million plan
strike when the Legis
would have granted
lature is not in session,
most state employees a
or until after July 1. The
60-cents-an-hour pay
Legislature is scheduled
raise.
Anne Gehr, acting Gov. Stan Stephens to adjourn its regular
session Friday.
president of the Mon
“The Legislature has indicated
tana
Public
Employees
Association ’ s UM local, said picket that they will call a special session
lines will form as early as 6 a.m. immediately if necessary, and the
strike will go on through then,”
Thursday, though most campus sites
will not be picketed until 6:30 a.m. Gehr said. Should the special ses
“We have scheduled 500people sion be called for next Monday, she
for picket duty all over campus,” said, a strike could continue next
Gehr said. Most picket lines will week. She added that union leaders

Pickets must
obey laws
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Montana Public Employees
Association members who strike
for a pay raise may “passively”
block entrances to buildings on
campus but may not threaten
those who choose to cross picket
lines, according to a union memo
distributed to members at UM.
The statement said that strike
activities become illegal only
when “you enter another’s physi
cal space.” The directions also
said that “activities such as shout
ing, expressing anger, and using
obscenities is legal.”
However, Dusty Deschamps,
Missoula county attorney, said
that blockingbuilding entrances,
even passively, is illegal. He
also said the other actions MPEA
will permit would be considered
disorderly conduct.
But, he said, “Law enforce
ment tends to give people more
latitude during a strike.”
Strikes tend to bring out radi
cal behavior from both sides, he
said. “People do things they
wouldn’t do under normal cir
cumstances.”
Deschamps said there proba
bly will not be any arrests of
strikers unless the activities
threaten or cause physical vio
lence.
The buildings targeted by the
most picketers will be the Lodge,
Liberal Arts Building and Main
Hall, the memo said. Picketers
may block entrances to any build
ing or parking lot However,
they will not be allowed to stop
traffic or stage a “sit-down” in
side any building. The memo
said, “Members who cross your
picket line hurt your collective
cause and may ultimately pro
long a strike.”

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

WARREN MIDYETT, western field rep for MPEA, and Anne Gehr, UM's MPEA rep discuss the
turnout of UM union members for a bus caravan to Helena,Wednesday. About 100 members,
mostly UM staff, left work at 2 p.m. yesterday to lobby the legislature.
will negotiate with House leader
ship over a pay plan today and Fri
day, but MPEA will not settle for

less than the vetoed plan contained,
The decision to strike came less

upheld Gov. Stan Stephens ’ veto of
House Bill 514, which the Legisla

tion two hours after the House

See "Strike" page 3

Tax surcharge veto survives lobbying efforts
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter
HELENA—State Republican
legislators ignored lobbying pleas
by Montana university students
Wednesday to override Gov. Stan
Stephen’s veto of a 5 percent in
come tax surcharge that would have
helped support the state’s educa
tional system.
The override attempt, which
needed a two-thirds majority vote,

failed in the House of Representa
tives 60-39.
Mike Kadas, D-Missoula, spon
sor of the bill, said after the defeat
that it all boiled down to party poli
tics.
“I really think what’s going on
here is the Republican Party thinks
that a 5 percent surcharge is apoliti
cal issue, and as such, it is more
valuable than some adequate peer
catch-up in the university system,”

he said.
Rep. Harry Fritz, D-Missoula,
said he was disappointed in the

vote.
“I hope that doesn’t mean that
political slogans (No New Taxes)
are more important to the governor
and the Republican party” than
funding the educational system, he
said. Fritz is also a UM history
professor.
Gov. Stan Stephens told the

Kaimin in an interview before the
House vote that the “university was
being well - funded” and that he was
“confident that the position of the
administration” would be upheld.
“We’re proud of the job we’ve
done,” he said.
About 60 students from area
universities rallied at noon at the
Capitol in hopes of changing the
minds of at least 11 legislators in
order to override the governor’s
veto.
About 15 UM students attended
the rally. Krystin Deschamps,
student legislative action director,
said although UM’s poor turnout
was disappointing, the group did
turn four Republican votes.
Deschamps said she was “re
ally unhappy and depressed” by
the legislators’ failure to override
the governor's veto.
Kadas said that now is the time
for students to commit themselves
to saving the Montana university
system.
“Students, as students or par
ents, have to make this a priority
issue,” he said. “Montana is still

____
Ben Conard

enough ofa citizen-controlled state
that we can turn this around. It
takes people committing them
selves totally to this process.”

Here’s what’s open, what’s closed on campus
The following is a list of the
services that will and will not be

open on campus because of the
Montana Public Employees Asso
ciation strike.
Aber Day Picnic: Canceled.
ASUM: All offices will beopen,
office manager Carol Hayes said.
Bookstore: The UC Bookstore
will be open with full services avail
able.
Campus Quick Copy and
Word Processing Services: Cam

pus Quick Copy and Word Process
ing Services will be limited to selfservice copying.
Campus Recreation: The
number of students showing up for
work will determine the extent of
recreation services affected by the
strike, said Adrienne Corti, pro

gram coordinator. She said students
who plan to honor picket lines
should call in so she can arrange
schedules accordingly.
The recreation annex will be

open “at least from 9 (a.m.) to 5
(p.m.),” said Dudley Improta,

closed.
Classes: If instructors have not

manager of facilities and outdoor
programs. Whether the annex will
be open full hours “depends on how

yet announced whether their classes
will be held, call the instructors at
their office or at home.
Controllers office: “It’s busi
ness as usual no matter what hap
pens,” said Grace Welch, office
supervisor.
Computing and Information
Services: The offices will remain

many student workers decide to
cross picket lines,” he said.
Whether Schreiber Gym will be
open also depends on the number of
student workers who show up.
Career Services: Open normal
hours.
Child Care: Child care will be

See "Campus" page 3
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DANGER:
ASBESTOS
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Reporter
The ominous-looking box
outside the Botany building warns
of these terrible dangers “Is it
safe to even walk by it?” some
students wonder.
Yes, it is safe, as is the rest of
the campus, Hugh Jesse, the di
rector of UM Facilities Services,

said last week.
The box has a hose attached
that allows fresh air into the
underground tunnels where as
bestos is being removed, Jesse

Former UM worker struggles
with asbestos poisoning
ByJoeKolman
Kaimin Reporter
Bert L. Thrasher is slowly dying. “It’s a

foregone conclusion,” he said.
The 65-year-old former UM physical plant
employee was diagnosed in 1983 as having asbe
stosis, a lung disease caused by prolonged

exposure to the mineral asbestos.
Thrasher quit working at the physical plant in

said.
Asbestos is a mineral that has

June of 1983 because of his illness. While em

been directly linked to causelung
cancer. It is used in concrete
pipes, brake linings, thermal and
electrical insulation, flooring and
roofing products, paper, plastic

heating and ventilation systems, steam lines and

and textiles.
A survey done in 1984 re
ported that almost every UM
building had some asbestos ma
terial, but the problem was not
widespread or severe. During
the five weeks the report was
conducted, three UM physical
plant employees were suspected
of having asbestosis. Asbestosis
is a disease caused by long-term
exposure to asbestos that causes
thickening and lesions of the 1 ung
tissue and impairs breathing.
Since those three cases, the
physical plant has adopted a set
of guidelines to insure the safety
of workers who must come into
contact with asbestos, Jesse said.
These include mandatory testing
of personnel, training in the han
dling of asbestos once a year,
restricting the asbestos sites,

outside of the site and the pur
chase of $60,000 worth of equip
ment including protective wear
ing apparel.
Jesse said die use of protec
tive clothing has seen much ad
vancement. “It used to be like t
trash bag,” he said. But nc
workers wear something akin
a skin diver’s suit that alloi
fresh air to be pumped to t
wearer.
UM now has three full-time
asbestos workers, maintenance
foreman Bill Queen said. The
group was famed, he said, be
cause every time work is done oi
a campus building, any asbestoi
in the area is removed.
Jesse
estimated abou
$900,000 worth of asbestos re
moval has been done in the las
six years and that the university
would continue to spend in th<
range of $100,000 a year fa fu
ture abatement in areas that re
quire maintenance.
“All the bad areas have bee
cleaned up” on campus, Quee

said.

ployed with the plant, Thrasher worked with
insulated pipes - all projects that deal with asbes

tos.
“I stood knee-deep in that crap when you start
taking it off pipes and boilers, but nobody comes

and taps you on the shoulder and says ‘God, you
better not be in here,’” Thrasher said in the

gravelly voice that is the trademark of his disease.
Even though Thrasher called UM’s past

system of asbestos removal “slipshod,” he
doesn’t point the finger of blame at anyone in the
physical plant
“There was nobody that had even indicated

that it had a detrimental health effect to anyone in
the physical plant,” he said.
But if one good thing has come out of his

illness, Thrasher said, it is UM’s attempt to
make asbestos removal safe for their workers.

After Thrasher, two more physical plant employ
ees were suspected of having asbestosis, but

Facilities Services Director Hugh Jesse said there
have been no more cases reported since 1984.

After Thrasher was forced to quit working, he

filed for and received workers compensation for
having an occupational disease.
The amount of weekly compensation for a
totally disabled person is two-thirds of his

average weekly wage, up to $299, said Larry
Thomas, a claims examiner supervisor for

Workers Compensation in Montana.
But, Thomas added that under Statute 17 of

the Occupation Disease Act, the workers com
pensation benefits stop at age 65. The person
with a disability then receives only Social
Security retirement benefits in place of Social

Security disability benefits.
Thrasher takes offense to this clause because

Jay Schweitzer/Kaimin

FORMER PHYSICAL plant employee Bert L. Thrasher has been diagnosed as
having Asbestosis—a lung disease caused by prolonged exposure to mineral
asbestos.
feel free and not expect any benefits,” he

said.
“This not only touches me, but is

“I’m bitter,” Betty said. “He waked out
there 30 years and expected to retire with his
health and all of a sudden, no health at all.

going to touch every other soul in the

He can hardly walk up and down the stairs

he feels he is entitled to benefits from workers

university system if something happens to

without panting.”

compensation as long as he is afflicted with an

them,” he said.

Finally, not able to hold back the tears any
longer, Betty said, “We’re just starting to be

occupational disease. That is why he has filed a
lawsuit against Workers Compensation.

“Here I am. I reached 65, and they tell me that

Getting what he thinks he deserves has
become sort of a mission for Thrasher.
He has a thick binder in which he keeps

I’m out of the work force because I’m retired;

everything he has collected about

that’s discriminatory,” Thrasher said. “They

asbestosis.

grandparents. He can’t even enjoy that.”
Thrasher agreed. “It isn’t just a case of

sitting here living your life out, I’ve got to
leave the damn area in the wintertime just to

place because of asbestosis.”
With a disheartening laugh at a situation he

the things the permanently tan outdoors

get down where it’s a dryer climate.”
An oxygen tank is the only relief Thrasher

man used to do.

can get from his unbeatable disease. But to

must deal with every day, Thrasher said, “You

“We can’t snowmobile anymore,” his

can’t tell me I’ve retired. I had to leave the work

The notebook has replaced many of

him, using it seems to be a form of defeat

get old and you die anyway, but let’s face it, let’s

wife Betty said. “We have a cabin up the

He talked about one of his friends and

not hurry it up by going through crap like this

East fork. He can’t go up there and do

here, and then have people sit around and tell you

any sports because he doesn’t have the

neighbors.
“I’d see old Shorty wandering around the

‘Well, you don’t have the disease anymore, you

wind to snowmobile or hunt or anything

block with an oxygen tank and it wasn’t six

are just retired.’ What a bunch of crap that is.

like that anymore. That’s what his life

months later, Shorty was gone,” Thrasher

was all about before this happened.

said.

“If I could retire without the disease, I could

Prison inmates go to court to try to prevent strike
lous indifference to all inmates in
the Montana State Prison.”
He said a strike would represent

DEER LODGE (AP) — Four
state prison inmates, saying “the
situation up here could get ugly real
fast’ ’ ifprison staffwalk off thejob,

barring strikes by guards at the

are seeking a court injunction to

that its members, including prison

violating the Constitution’s Eighth

prevent a walkout.
The motion, filed Monday in

guards, will go on strike at noon

Amendment.
Hovis claimed that the defen
dants, described as “all striking
employees at the Montana State
Prison,” have “a constitutional
obligation to protect inmates from
other aggressive inmates.”
In an accompanying letter ad
dressed to Judge Ted Mizner, Hovis

District Court, says a strike by prison
staff would jeopardize the safety of
inmates and asks the court to re
quire any striking staffers to return
to work.
On Wednesday, District Judge
Thomas Honzel lifted a court order

prison.
The Montana Federation ofState
Employees said Wednesday night

Thursday. That announcement
came after the Montana House
upheld Gov. Stan Stephens’ veto of
a state pay-raise bill.
One of the four prisoners, Le
onard Burton Hovis, said in the
motion that a strike by prison em
ployees would demonstrate a “cal

cruel and unusual punishment,

wrote, “Numerous inmates (who)
have been labeled inside the prison
as‘snitches’will be totally exposed
to the more predatory inmates, and
there will be no one there to protect
them from assaults.”
Noting that he is an epileptic,

Hovis also said that a walkout of
prison staff would deprive inmates
of adequate and responsive medi
cal attention.
He asked Mizner to conduct a
hearing as soon as possible to con
sider granting a preliminary injunc-

lion that would require any striking
corrections staff to return to work.
But Mizner has been presiding
at a trial in Livingston and report
edly recommended that Hovis be
contacted and advised to petition a
different judge, according to The
Montana Standard.
Prison Warden Jack McCormick
has said that if employees strike,
the prison will be temporarily
staffed by management personnel

until National Guard troops can be
deployed.
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Strike-----------------------—
rom page 1
ture passed on April 13. Stephens
vetoed the pay-raise bill late Tues
day, saying the package approved
by the Legislature was too costly
and was “poor public policy.”
The House voted 62-38 to over
ride the veto, falling five votes short
of the needed two-thirds majority.
All but two of the 61 Democrats
voted to overturn the veto. Three
Republicans joined the majority.
UM President George Denni
son said plans to keep UM open
during a strike have not changed.
“We will try to avoid deep divi
sions on campus while we keep the
university open,” Dennison said.
“My understanding is that this is
just a two-day event” Dennison,
who said he will be in Helena to
day, said UM Provost Donald
Habbe will be in charge.
UM’s acting Vice President for
Administration and FinanceSylvia
Weisenburger, chairwoman of
UM’s “labor unrest” committee,
said Main Hall will “deal with
things as they come up.”
Essential services, including
food service, security, health serv
ices and the heating plant, will be
monitored closely, she added.
Gehr said the strike is not in
tended to hurt students, faculty or
non-union workers.
“This is not meant to be a mali
cious strike in any way,” she said.
She said picketers are being told
not to harass anyone, either physi

cally or verbally.
“We are not going to be running
a dirty strike,” Gehr said. Any
problems should be reported to
MPEA or UM Human Resources
Director Kathy Crego, Gehr added.
Also striking are about 1,200
members of the Montana Federa
tion of State Employees, including
about 430 staff at the state prison.
MFSE members are scheduled to
strike at noon.
Gen. Gary Blair, head of the
Montana National Guard, said 18
guardsmen were on their way to the
prison late Wednesday night in case
some workers didn’t show up for
the 11 p.m. shift change.
About 250 Guard members are
on activation alert, he said, estimat
ing that a full-scale strike involving
all state institutions would require
700 troops.
Earlier Wednesday evening,
District Judge Thomas Honzel lifted
his order barring a strike at the state
prison, but extended it until Friday
morning for the Montana State
Hospital, both Warm Springs and
Galen campuses, and the Montana
Developmental Center at Boulder.
The latter two institutions house
mentally ill and mentally retarded
patients.
Jim McGarvey, president of the
federation, said his members are
striking for the $l-an-hour raise
that passed the House and was re
duced by the Senate.

THE HOUSING OFFICE IS
CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
STUDENT CUSTODIAN
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1991-1992 ACADEMIC YEAR

Strike may cancel events

Aber Day honors professor
who beautified campus
floor,” said one Aber resident.

Thomas Bink

kegger in 1978 featured about

for the Kaimin

However, six out of nine deans,
associate deans and faculty chair

10,000 beer drinkers who con
sumed 1,001 kegs of beer (16,016

Today marks the 76th anniver
sary of Aber Day. And as the face
of Aber Day has changed over the
years, so too has the response and
the respect for the annual event’s
founder.
In a non-scientific poll con

men knew who Aber was. Many
thought Aber was a former UM
president, but most knew of his
accomplishments in campus beau

gallons).
Damage to the kegger site and
complaints about noise and drunk
drivers prompted Missoula county
commissioners toputan end to the
kegger. Since then, the emphasis

ducted Wednesday, only 6 out of
54 students walking through the
Aber Hall lobby between 11 a.m.
and noon knew who William
“Daddy” Aber, the man who
started the day in which faculty

and students help clean up and
beautify the campus, was.
“I thought he lived on 10th

Campus

tification. Aber taught Latin and
Greek from 1985 until his death in

1919.
Aber Day began in 1915 when

Aber set up a special day for cam
pus cleanup around the first day of
spring. Aber Day died out in 1954,
but was revived in 1971, when it

became an event better known for
the 8,000-plus beer and music fans

who used to flood the rodeo grounds
by Miller Creek. The last Aber

on Aber Day has been on campus

cleanups and picnics.
This year Aber Day promises
to continue its roller-coaster tradi
tion, as events scheduled may be

cancelled because of the Montana
Public Employee Association
strike. President Dennison has al
ready cancelled the picnic sched
uled for 4 p.m. in the Oval.

from page 1

open with greatly reduced hours,
only one operator, and full manage
ment, Lorrie Ross said. They will

able, depending on the number of
staff and students reporting for

“Educational classes and other
routine activities will probably be

work, she said. There is a possibil
ity the library will have to close an

rescheduled,” she added.
Students should expect possible

students.
Lodge Food Service: Elaine
Boyd of the Lodge said the food

hour early, she added.

long lines if they go to the health
service, Fitch said, adding that the

service will attempt stay open to
full capacity. The following spe
cial services will not be offered
until adequate staff is obtained:
Country Store, sack meals. We Care,
snack services and the Regency
Room.
Instructional Media Services:
IMS have only its film library open

business hours during a strike, said
editor Tom Walsh.

try to keep computer labs open for

Montana Kaimin: The Kaimin
will publish and operate normal

staff will give priority to emergency
patients. Call 243-2122 for ques

during a strike, said Karen Hatcher,
acting dean of the Mansfield Li

Public Land Law Review Con
ference: The land law conference
has been moved to the Governor’s
Room in the Glacier Building at
111 North Higgins Ave.
Student Health Services: Stu
dents with routine appointments at
the health service, including medi
cal, dental and counseling services,

tions about medical appointments,
243-5445 for dental service, and
243-4711 for counseling and men
tal health services.
University Center: Copper
Commons will be open, Union
Market and Hellgate Room will be
closed unless enough student work
ers show up, said UC Director Kay
Cotton.

brary.
Mansfield Library: Karen
Hatcher, acting dean of the Mans

“should call or not come in,” said
Dr. Nancy Fitch, health service
director. Students experiencing

D’Angelo’s, Missoula Federal
Credit Union, Rockin’ Rudy’s,

field library, said she “hopes to

severe pain or significant illness
should go to the health service, Fitch

have the building open its al hours.”
Some reference help may be avail

said.

University

Shear Perfections, Temptations,

50 % OFF*

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and be willing
to work weekends.

* Buy 1 item at
marked price...
Get 2nd item of
equal or lesser
value @ 50% off.

Red, Karmie, Mike, Paul and Zim
welcome you back to

Interview will be scheduled during Spring Quarter and new
Student Custodians will be selected prior to the end of Spring
Quarter.

Red’s Bar

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the
Housing Office.

217 Ryman
Under new ownership

Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing
Office by MAY 10,1991.

"Watch for the wall to tumble"

EQUAL OPPORTUNTTY/AFFIRMATTVE ACTION
EMPLOYER

now featuring satellite TV for all sporting events.

Entire Stock of
Sportswear, Pants,
Jeans, Dress
Shirts, Ties,,, Mix
and Match any
2 items.
Southgate Mall

Open 8 a.m.
daily

728-9881

MOVING?

Concert-'• 'fhe, tywfar Sfanp

Save up to 64 percent off the cost of

moving your stuff with the U-Haul College
Connection. Pocket some real savings and
you’ll get your summer off to a great start
If you’re going from Montana to
anywhere in California, save up to 64
percent on a truck or a trailer...and move
everything in one easy trip.
U-HAUL

Wilma Theatre - Missoula
Tue. May 7 ■ 7:30 pm
$12 General Reserved, $10 Students & Seniors at
all TIC-IT-E-Z outlets. Charge By Phone 243-4051.

IL ^ <J-HAUL

Call
mum

LWAJUl

1-800-468-4285
and ask for

The College Connection.
This special offer on rental trucks
and trailers is good through
June 21,1991.

721-3800
Tuxedo Rentals

Dancing cat Productions Presents

U-HAUE SAVES STUDENTS
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

mUUL-V

mall:

Travel Connection and UC Market
will remain open as scheduled.

Applicants and position descriptions may be obtained at the
HOUSING OFFICE, Room 101, Turner Hall.

DON’T MISS THIS

Center

Jg>3/91 U-HAUL® INT'L. I

Proceeds from this concert will
benefit THE MISSOULA FOOD
BANK. Please bring a
donation of canned
food.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Keep Joey on the job
The Journalism Building will be quieter tonight.
Late at night, long after classes are over, we’re used
to hearing a refrain from old country western songs
sung in a resounding baritone.
The music isn’t coming from KYSS-95 radio. No, in
the J-school, the nightly blasts of Kenny Rogers’
“Coward of the County” are sung by Joey Novakovitch,
the building’s night custodian.
Joey said he doesn’t think he’ll ever want to look for
another job. He takes pride in his work and says he
enjoys knowing that “when people come back here in
the morning, they’re coming into a clean place.”
Joey, though he’s paid by the state, is a valued
member of the Kaimin staff. When we lock ourselves
out of a room, Joey is there with the keys. After a hectic
week of late nights and take-out meals, Joey makes sure
we have a clean place to come back to.
More importantly, he always has a kind word.
Joey, like the rest of the UM staff members on strike
today, is caught in a tough position: He enjoys his job,
does it well, is underpaid and has been left with no
choice but to walk out in protest.
It’s important for people to start calling legislators
(800-237-5079) and the governor (444-2311) to apply
pressure for a decent pay raise for all UM staffers.
In the meantime, the Journalism Building will be
quiet tonight.
—Tom Walsh

M-ology tracks Mt. Sentinel climbers
I’ve noticed that since the weather
has warmed up, students are once again
hiking up to the “M” on Ml Sentinel.

Since the trail is empty of students
when the weather is cold, we decided to

ask an expert if maybe this phenomenon

wasn’t weather-dependent
Local M-ologistNick Baker says that
yes, in fact, students moving up the trail
to the M is highly weather-dependent.
He said many factors are involved

and that it is “very complicated.”
“As any M-ologist could tell you,”
Baker said, “it is a matter of Total M-

osity.
“Total M-osity is calculated by tak

ing the percent of melted snowpack, the
noonday temperature and the estimated

amount of homework the average stu
dent is avoiding.”
Asked to translate the concept of
Total M-osity into English, Baker said it

Letters -------

Rally at Capitol a bust
What if you gave a rally and nobody came?
Well, that’s not quite what happened to organizers
of yesterday’s “Education Matters” rally at the Capitol.
But almost.
Dana Wickstrom, ASUM vice president, told the
Kaimin Tuesday she hoped to see 300 to 400 students
from around the state at the rally to lobby the Legisla
ture to override House Bill 1004.
HB 1004 would have reinstated a 5 percent income
tax surcharge, with money raised going to education.
ASUM hired two buses to go to Helena, enough for
over 100 students. Wickstrom canceled Wednesday’s
ASUM Senate meeting so senators could go and lobby.
Eight UM students showed up for the bus. About 15
ended up in Helena.
About 60 students from around the state showed up.
The Legislature failed to override the veto.
The university system lost another source of funds.
Why? The oldest cliche on campus: student apathy.
—Tom Walsh

Montana Kaimin

Biased journalism

Editor:
I find your editorial decision-mak
ing irresponsible. You certainly have
the right and responsibility as editor to
write your opinions in an editorial.
But, to criticize President Dennison in
your editorial on Thursday, April 18,
and at the same time not print an open
letter to the students that was written
by him (forcing his office to buy adver
tising space to communicate with stu
dents) is simply biased journalism.
The Kaimin has the responsibility
to print all sides of an issue and to
provide information that the campus
community has the right to know. I
should think information from the
President about how the University
plans to respond during a time of labor
unrest is important information for
students to have.
I guess I shouldn’t be surprised.

The Kaimin regularly practices biased
and sensationalized journalism.

Barbara Hollmann
Dean of Students

Strike a dilemma
Editor
I had a very unpleasant Deja Vu last
week when President Dennison an
nounced that faculty could not find
alternate meeting places for their classes
and that those who refused to cross
picket lines to go to work would lose
their pay.
When I was on the faculty at the
University of New Mexico a few years
ago, the Regents voted to raise tuition

Guest Column
by
Debra Brinkman

is called achieving M-inence.
Baker said that sometimes for his
own research and M-usement he will

station himself up at the M and take
notes. He said, just as we would expect,
that most students who rise to the M are
M-ericans. Students find it no M-position to be interviewed, he said, and the

could be compared to a thermometer.
“When the temperature increases,

students rise to the M just as mercury
rises in a thermometer,” he said.
“You can think of snow and ice as
inhibiting the students from rising.
And at the same time, the amount of
homework a student is avoiding is a

catalyst — something that makes a re

attitude of most can be described as M-

perturbable.
“Also at this time of year,” he said,
“we will begin to notice an increased
attraction between male and female
students. Some of these newly formed
pairs will ascend to the M together.”

This brings in an M-otional aspect,
he said. The M-petus for the pairing

action go.”
The point at which the weather fac
tors are right and students start up the

being, of course, the warm weather.

trail is called the point of M-ergence,
he said. And the act of reaching the top

journalism and a reporterfor the Mon

several hundred dollars per year. New
Mexico is even poorer than Montana
with a per capita income near the bot
tom of the 50 states* ranking. The stu
dents were justifiably angry, and the
response of the administration was
that the tuition hike was necessary to
give the faculty a raise since because
they were lagging very far behind
neighboring universities, and there
fore, faculty attrition was high. So the
stage was being set: students against
faculty. However, the faculty and
students did not fall for this tactic
because we discovered that a very
large portion of the tuition increase
was earmarked for raises for already
overpaid (>$90,000/year), high-rank
ing administrators, a new mansion for

ance (including my father who died in
1961 of something that could have been
treated and cured, had he had the insur
ance to have it looked at early), and only
social security, which is poverty-level

the new President, sports programs,
etc. When the students called for a
strike, most faculty supported them.
I feel as though history is repeating
itself and someone is trying to pit two
allies against each other because ev
eryone knows that faculty and staff
are a great team working for the same
ends: to educate students as efficiently
and professionally as is possible.
Furthermore, speaking on a per
sonal note, having come from a poor
working-class family, I can’t help but
identify with the staff who are consid
ering a strike to get the raise they
deserve. In my own mostly working
class extended family, those whre able
to buy a small track home, receive
more or less adequate medical care
and receive a modest pension after re
tirement were those who were in un
ions. Those who were not in unions
were poor, often without health insur

Debra Brinkman is a graduate in
tana Kaimin.

living, at retirement Asking me to cross
a picket line is like asking me to spit in
the wind, defile my father’s grave or re
buke my own roots. I can’t afford to
lose three days pay because I live handto-mouth and must save now for the
summer months when I will not get
paid. On the other hand, maintaining
my self-respect does not permit me to

cross a picket line.
With the exception of the Christmas
break, I haven’t taken a weekend to
myself since I started working at the
University of Montana. Every weekend
I do at least one day’s work, and I also
work every evening. I’m sure most
faculty are in the same situation. If Mr.
Dennison is going to dock our pay,
perhaps we should begin to act like
hourly-wage workers, putting in a 40hour work week and refusing to work at
home or come into the office after hours.
What would that do for the quality of
instruction and the reputation of the

university? The university gets a bar
gain with its salaried faculty; salaried
bureaucrats, and I was one for a year,
work 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and get comp time
for extra time they spend on the job.
President Dennison should bear this in
mind when he threatens to withhold our
pay even when we have expressed a
willingness to hold classes at altema
five locations in Missoula.

C.E. Campbell,
PhD, associate professor of
Nutrition, HPE Department
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Santos' Recipe
The “lobster stew” that San
tos made is chile verde (green
chile), a Mexican pork-andgreen-pepper soup that can feed
a multitude for what you’d spend
for one lobster at Montana prices.
Following is a basic chile
verde recipe, modified for Mon
tanans, that can be prepared in
about an hour and then simmered
to develop its full flavor. Itcan be
as “hot” or as mild as you like,
depending on the chiles you use.
I advise watching the food
ads, and making the chile when
pork’s on sale. Right now pork
ranges from $ 1 per pound to $2.59

per pound for roasts and chops.
Served with refried beans,
rice, tortillas and salad this rec
ipe will feed at least six hungry

You’ll need:
1 1/2 lbs. pork (chops or roast)
1/2 cup flour
1 Tbsp cumin
2 Tbsp chili powder
1 Tbsp oregano
1 tsp black pepper
1 tsp cayenne (more if you like)
1 tsp ground celery seed
6 Tbsp cooking oil
1
large onion chopped
6 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
1 28 oz. can tomatoes
2 -7 oz. cans chopped green chiles
2 bay leaves

3 dried red peppers
salt to taste
chopped canned jalapefiopeppers
to taste (Caution: They get “hot
ter” as they’re cooked.)

people.

See "Recipe" page 8.

OPEN FORUM FOR FACULTY,
STAFF, AND STUDENTS

Roy Merrolli
Candidate for Vice-President
for
Administration and Finance
Monday, April 29th, 2p.m.

UC Montana Rooms

Santos' Lobster Stew
By Nick Baker
For the Kaimin
I spent a month in a small fishing
village in Mexico a few winters ago
and learned this recipe from my host,
a lobster fisherman named Santos.
In return for room and board, I
helped Santos tend his lobster traps.
Early in the morning we would row
his boat from buoy to buoy and pull
up each trap. If a lobster was in the
trap, Santos would say, “Bueno,”
and we’d transfer it from the trap to
a steel barrel in the boat. If not, he’d
shrug and say in Spanish, “There
will be a big one in the next trap.”
The traps were like wooden cages
made from coco-fronds. One end of
the two-foot long trap had a
funnel-shaped opening through
which a lobster could enter, but not
exit
Santos’house, on the beach about
a hundred feet above high tide, was
like a 30-foot square lobster trap:
The walls were vertical coco-fronds
spaced about an inch apart and lashed
to cross-braces.
Instead of the funnel-shaped
entrance to a lobster trap, Santos’
house had a flimsy gate with rope
hinges and a piece of twine for a
latch. “To keep the pig out,” he
explained.

Santos’ pig roamed freely through
village. The pig seemed to be the
only reason that anyone in the vil
lage had a door.
One day, in the first trap, was the
biggest lobster I’d ever seen. It was
stuck in the trap and we had to take
it back to shore that way. But the
other traps were empty, and many of
them needed repair.
“It is not worth our time to take
one lobster to the market. We might
as well have it for lunch,” Santos
said.
Santos boiled the lobster, then set
it aside to cool, planning to make a
lobster salad.
We spent the rest of the morning
sitting on the beach, fixing traps.
Santos was proud of the big lobster,
and people from the village wan
dered by, admiring it and compli
menting Santos on his fine catch.
The traffic slowed down just
before lunch. Santos started to say,
“Let’s go in and make...,” when an
awful squealing and thrashing came
from the house.
We ran to the door, the pig was
trapped in the house. The gate hadn ’ t
been tied properly and the pig had
been able to squeeze inside. But the
doorpost kept the gate from swing
ing the other way; the big pig was

April Happenings
from ASUM Programming

I..

■UC LIVE THURSDAYS

When I came back, the house
was clean, and Santos was working
on the traps. The pig wasn’t in sight
Santos said, “I have some business
this afternoon. I’ll be back in time to
cook dinner.”
As he left, he turned smiled and
said, “We’ll have lobster stew.”

I could hear Santos working at
the stove, but I wanted to finish
working on the traps so I didn ’ t go in
until he called. The timing was
perfect. I had just finished the last
trap.
“It doesn’t smell like lobster,” I
said as he ladled the stew into my
bowl, “It looks like green chile.”
“It’s lobster all right,” he said,
smiling the funny smile I’d seen
that afternoon. “The biggest one I
ever caught.”
Nick Baker is a senior in jour
nalism and a Kaimin managing
editor

Ellyn Rucker and Kelly Roberty
Jazz Piano and Bass

caught -- like a lobster in a trap.
The pig was running crazily
around the house, squealing. The
remains of the giant lobster were
strewn about the house. We could
see pieces of the lobster’s red shell
stuck to its snout.
Santos was enraged. He shouted,
“That pig ate my beautiful lobster!”
He grabbed a coco-frond and chased
the pig around the house, cornered
it, and took a swing like a batter
trying for a home run.
He hit the pig’s head so hard that
the stick broke. Santos glared at the
unconscious pig as though daring it
to get up.
“Go over to the cantina and get
us some lunch,” he said to me, with
out taking his eyes off of the pig.
“I’ll clean up this mess.”

April 25

7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

Corner Pocket

Denni Llovet

1/2 Price Pool

Singer, Songwriter and Guitarist
7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE
j

RESUME PORTRAIT PACKAGE

SPECIAL

1-7 p.m. Daily
10th Annual
Garden City

Black and White or Color

9-Ball
Tournament

Men's Night

Scott “Bream
Tfiotograpfty

Happy hour all Night!

Call for details!

1/2 price pitchers
8 to 10 p.m.

I.D.'s Required

728-6277

1639 South Ave. West

May 3,4,5
2100 Stephens - South Center

(Behind Albertson’s)
728-9023

—

Sports

Problems plague Pioneer League
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Now that the 1991 baseball sea
son is underway and it’s certain that
those upstart Reds won’t lead wire
to wire again, sports fans can sit

Cate, who will undergo surgery
Monday to repair her right shoul
der she dislocated during a pick
up game at Bonner Park Satur
day, will have to sit out next
month’s Pan American games
tryouts because of the injury.
“That’s what disappoints me
the most,” Cate said Wednesday.
“There were a couple of teams I

arm, we thought that surgery was
the best answer.”
Cate has yet to redshirt at Mon
tana. Selvig said he may con
sider redshirting her if she isn’t
100 percent by the time practice
starts next fall. But he said he

expects her to be fine after her re
habilitation.

thought I had a good shot at mak

%gimin Sports

ing.”
Although she will miss the
Pan Am tryouts, Cate said she

If Missoula can attract a team,
and that is not a sure thing, it will

doesn’t think the injury, surgery
and subsequent rehabilitation will

join the Pioneer League-a league
whose future may be in doubL
The league consists of teams
from Montana, Idaho, Utah and
Canada and is classified as a rookie-

set her back during her final sea
son at UM. “If I rehabilitate it
like I’m supposed to, and I will,
it’ll be fine,” she said.

LAW

“(The

injury) will motivate me to work

advanced league. Each team can
have only five players with previ

COMPARE OUR
PARALEGAL
PROGRAM
TO ALL OTHERS

harder and get stronger.”
Cate shattered Lady Griz

ous professional experience. The
rest have to be first- year players.

single game, single season and
career scoring records in her

Over the winter, Major League
Baseball Commissioner Fay Vin
cent passed several rules affecting

Founded in 1977. and exclusively
dedicated to Paralegal studies.
Denver Paralegal Institute offers the
quality education which only a well
established institution can provide.

junior season. She also led the

Lady Griz to an undefeated con
ference mark and gained regular

minor league ball, one of which

season and Big Sky tournament

states that rookie-advanced league
teams may not have more than 10

players over 20 years old. Accord

Jay Schweitzer/Kalmin

ing to an article in Baseball Maga
zine, 45 players from last season’s
teams would be ineligible to play in

ART CLARK, a short stop and relief pitcher for UM’s baseball
club, throws batting practice Wednesday afternoon. Missoula
may be home to a professional baseball team by 1993.

the Pioneer League under the new

REPUTATION American
Bar Association Approved
INSTRUCTORS Licensed
Practicing Attorneys
HIGH PLACEMENT
Graduates Working
Nationwide
SCHEDULES 5-month day
program, includes 100 hour
working internship
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
College Degree or Related
Legal Experience With College

MVP honors.
She said she and Lady Griz
head coach Robin Selvig will

work on developing her left hand

over the summer, and she may
even develop a left-handed hook.
Selvig “is pretty excited about

rules.
“A lot of clubs are upset at the

that,” she said.

professional experience and can
have played as high as ‘AAA* ball,

changes,” said Marty Scott, farm
director for the Texas Rangers.
Many of the former college players

one step below the big leagues.
“We have a pretty good chance”
of becoming an ‘A’ league, Nellis

are sent to the Pioneer League, and
the limit on older players restricts

the league’s usefulness, he said.
“It’s a concern of ours that
(leagues like the Pioneer) don’t fit

said, adding that the farm directors
of most of the teams in the Pioneer

our needs anymore” because of the
limit on college players, Scott said

Scott also hopes the league can

League are pushing for the change.

gain ‘A’ status.
“I couldn’t be more happy in the
Pioneer League,” he said, adding

in January when the new rules were
handed down. The Butte Copper
Kings are the Ranger’s club in the

that the league helps “orientate the
players into a professional atmos

Pioneer League.
If the limit on college players
becomes a problem, changing the

phere.”
Scott said that although it’s too
early to speculate, if the league does
not receive * A* status, the Rangers
may have to look into moving their

Pioneer League to a short-season
‘A* league would be a solution.
Ralph Nellis, president of the
Pioneer League, said he is hoping

team out of the Pioneer League.
But not everyone believes the

the league could have ‘A’ status as

league has outlived its usefulness.

Cate will have to spend six

Jim Bowden, an assistant in player
development with the Cincinnati

months in rehabilitation before

Reds, said he feels the Pioneer

League will continue to be “a tre
mendous ad vanccd - rook ie league. ”
Clubs can still send college players
to the league, and the 25-man teams
can consist of 40 percent college

a rookie-advanced club. Teams
play six more games than the 70game schedule of rookie clubs.
Most of the players have previous

the Great Falls Dodgers, said that
whether the league gets *A* status

Picnic on tb®

Call 728-0163
or 728-1814
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"SPRING CAMPING
SPECIAL"

I

$5.00

!

| for Sleeping Bag cleaning j

in a UM press release. “Without
the surgery, there is a 98 percent

Hot dogs
3/$1.00

CALL 1-800-848-0550
for our FREE video
’’Your Career In Law"
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CHEAPEST
KEGS
IN
TOWN!
We'll meet or
beat anyone else's

Chili dogs
$.99

prices!

for many years to come.”

Faculty - Staff - Students
invited

MISS MISSOULA

1401 19th St. • Denver. CO 80202

the structures (in Cate’s shoul
der) that were loosened,” Fry said

or stays a rookie-advanced league,
“pro ball will be around (Montana)

ABER DAY CELEBRATION

Contestant Search

sports.
“The surgery will tighten up

and join the Pioneer League by

1993.
Ray Klesh, general manager of

DENVER
PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE

she can participate in any contact

players.
Baldassin said he doesn’t see the
rule as a problem, and he hopes the
city can come up with the money

early as 1992.
An ‘A* club is one step up from

expires 4/30/91

again. Since it is her dominant

UM’s star forward Shannon

still being appraised.

!

chance that she will dislocate it

Sports Editor

Missoula Baseball Advocates,
announced April 16 that the Cham
pion International log yard will be
the site of a new 3,000-seat stadium
if Missoula comes up with the bucks
and a team can be found to play in
it Right now, the city is looking at
a $3.3 million price tag for the sta
dium and a team, and that doesn’t
buy the Champion land, which is

Superwash
I Laundromat

Cate will miss
Pan Am tryouts
By Rebecca Louis

back, take a deep breath and ponder
the future of baseball in Missoula.
Bill Baldassin, president of the
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provided by the
Music Department

Celebrate the tradition!

We feature
Amanda's
Chili!

Jumbo Bag
Popcorn
$.99
Good only at 2105 S. Higgins

Return Engagement
LO JAI
French folksingers & musicians
UM Underground Lecture Hall
Friday, April 26 7:30 p.m.
General Admission - $8
Students - $5
Tickets available @ Rockin Rudy's or at the door.
In case of a strike,
call 549-8438 for new location.

Montana Kaimin, Thursday, April 25,1991

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Reward - Black and Tan Doberman
- friendly - lost in East Msla area - 7219047. 4-23-3.
Lost: One small white, long-haired cat.
One blue eye, onegreen. ComerofRusscll
& 4th. Please call 549-8208, evenings. 423-3.

Lost: Nice GuitarCapo in Music Building.
Practice Room. Please return to Kaimin
Lost & Found. Thanks. 4-23-3

Found: Calulatorin ULH. Call 543-3464
and describe to claim. 4-23-3.
Found: A graphics scientific calculator
and a numberof writing impliments, near
Science Complex - claim in Kaimin
Office. 4-23-3

Lost: One bluejacket & dark blue wallet
at Clover Bowl Wed, Apr. 17th, approx 8
p.m. Please return to Jour 206 or call
Bryan at 728-3532. 4-23-3
Lost: Set of keys with pink cord 4/19
between Rattlesnake Curry Gulch and
University. Call 728-4498. 4-25-3

PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can
help! Confidential, caring support Free
pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT, 5490406.4-3-38

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH for $269 from the West
Coast, $160 from the East Coast!
(Reported in NY Times and Let’s Go!)
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000. 4-12-12
ATTENTION GOLF-FRISBEE
PLAYERS: Scorpions, Hammers,
Eclipses, Trackers, and Stingrays.
Frequent the Joint Effort, 114 E. Main,
Downtown. 4-23-4.

MEETING: KYI-YO INDIAN CLUB,
Thursday, April 25th, 6p.m., University
Center. Last conference and pow-wow
planning meeting. 4-24-2
Kyi-Yo Indian Club Elections for 199192 officers. Nominations close Friday,
April 26,5 pm. Voting at Native American
Studies, Monday, April 29 through Friday,
May 3. Student ID required. 4-25-2

$25 REWARD-no questions asked-for
return of the JOINTEFFORT BENCH.
543-5627 4-25-2
BILLINGS BIGHAIR... Lacrosse sticks
are still broken but what about that
raincheck? Stop by again or call. 4-25-1

ABER DAY RUN sponsored by student
Physical Therapy Association, May 1, 6
pm, registration UC or call 243-4753
FUN FITNESS PRIZES DRAWINGS
4-25-4

HELP WANTED
Wanted: Full and part-time travel agents.
InquireatTravel Connection. UC Campus
Court 549-2286. 4-23-3
Wanted: Part-time bookeeper. Inquire at
Travel Connection at UC Campus Court
549-2286. 4-23-3
ALASKA______SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. Earn
$5000+/mo. Free transportation! Room
and Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or female.
For 1991 employment manual, send
$29.95 to: Student Employment Services,
Box 85566, Seattle WA 98145 - One year
moneyback guarantee. Or call 1-800-3666418 ext 61. 4-11-15
Whitehouse Nannies invites you to
experience life in the nation’s capital.
We screen in person and place you with
the best. Transportation paid. Excellent
salaries for minimum one year

commitment Contact Caren at 5436116 or write 1813 Shirley Drive,
Missoula, Montana 59801. 4-12-8
1 Work Study Student needed to assist
with a behavioral research project.
Macintosh or programming experience
helpful. $5/hr. Call Penny Kukuk 2436749 days. 4-23-4

Part-time work to assist accountant at
diversified small business. Accounting
training or bookeeping experience
required. Prefer an accounting major.
Resumes to Box 8181, Missoula, 59807.
4-23-4
Market Research InterNship with Air
Page (Billings), SU91, $1000/month.
D.L. 5/TJ\ Sales intern needed at The
Marina,
Summer Camp Internships Available:
Kiwanis Sunshine Camp (Butte), Camp
Marshall (Big Fork), Boy Scouts (Coeur
d’Alene and Lewistown), Camp Fire
(Missoula), Resource Recreation
Management Internship with U.S. Dept
ofthe Army (Fort Peck) SU-FA 91 Apply
at Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge. 425-1

Fry Cook-Start $5.50-$6.00 DOE
BENEFITS- vacation pay, sick pay, extra
holiday pay, liberal meal policy, chance
for advancement 4B’s Restaurant North
Reserve and 1-90. 543-8265, ask for Joe
or Susan 9a.m. - 4:30p.m. 4-24-3
HOUSEKEEPER needed at THE
Sander’s Helena Bed & Breakfast Please
call 1-442-3309 for appointment 4-252

Part time serviceman. Afternoons. Apply
in person Firestone, 139 East Main. 425-6

TYPING
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125.
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using

120 DAYS OF
FRE-E-E-EDOM!

Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes,
Etc. Cafi Sonja 543-8565. 4-8-35

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782. aq
Word Processing. Fast, efficient 549-7830,
leave message. 4-23-3

SERVICES
Competent Auto Repairs by Qualified
Mechanics. Factory trained on VW, GM
Cars and Light Trucks heavily experienced
on Japanese Vehicles, most other makes.
B&B Conoco, 549-3435, Beckwith at
Brooks St Most Credit Cards Accepted.

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805 962-8000,
ext S-8339. 4-3-28
TOYOTA CELICA 1980 90,000
EXCELLENT ENGINE RELIABLE 5491596 $1800 OFFER

Subletters wanted: June, July, August 3
bedroom, nice, fully furnished, price neg.,
call Tom 251-3696. 4-25-4

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
4 students on beautiful 350 acre Ranch
with Hot + 4 horses, 15 min. east of U.
Looking for Interesting female student to
clean house for free rent. 1-825-3707.423-2.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Minnesota com processing plant: $2500,
minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 5431223 for details. 4-23-13.
GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE!
Looking for 25 hard-working, peopleoriented students to fill summer sales
positions. Students can expect $5700 for
summer. College credit Available (not
from UM). Call Frank at 523-7851.

TRANSPORTATION
COMPUTERS
Transportation to Philadelphia May 1st,
$100,542-0591.

FOR SALE
CASH for anything of value: Instruments,
Guns, Outdoor Gear, Stereos, TV’s, Boots,
Cars, Cameras, Computers. 825 W. Kent,
728-0207. Behind Holiday Village. OPEN
10-6 pm. 4-11-8

MOVING SALE! ’81 Dodge Omni, $850.
Formula Stepper $95. Heavy Punching Bag
with gloves, $75. Starter golfset $35. Prices
negotiable, 273-2073 eves. 4-19-5
Firearms ordered at cost plus 10%. Glock,
SIG, Colt, S&W, Remington, Winchester,
Steyr, Berretta. 721-4637.

Castle, 286 16 MHZ w/ color VGA 40
meg HD w/ mouse plus software, $1498.
Computer House 2005 South Ave. W.
721-6462. 4-11-8
IBM Compatible. Hard Disk, 5 1/4"
Floppy, MODEM, 9-Pin Printer,
Wordperfect 5.0, Other software, Desk,
manuals. All for only $1600. 543-6317.
4-23-3

HEAR THE
LATEST...

Tyrolia 195 skiis and bindings. Best offer.
Cafi 721-8881. 4-24-3

FOR RENT
Single Room: $165/month includes
laundry, parking, all utilities. One block
off campus. Call Jeff 1-3 pm or after 5 pm.
728-9700. 4-18-6

IN THE
MONTANA
KAIMIN

Small World Festival
tor Friday, April 26
8-10a.m. Birdwatching with Sue
Reel. Meet at Blue Mtn.
trailhead with Binoculars.

10-12a.m. Un-nature walk at Blue

As a graduate, that may seem like a small reward for all
your hard work ... but Nissan and Missoula Imports would
like to help out at least a little bit. The Nissan college graduate
program offers zero down, no payment for 120 days and a
tremendous price:

$7490
That's all you have to pay for a brand new 1991 Nissan
Sentra 2-door! Your payments will be about $170-$ 180 a month
depending on A.P.R. at the time of purchase. Similar deals are
available on all other Nissan cars and trucks.

MISSOULA IMPORTS
on the 93 strip at Southgate Mall 549-5178

7

Mtn. with Andrew Slade. Meet at the bus stop and take
the Mountain Line up for free.

3-5p.m. Plant Identification with Will Kerling. Meet at Ml
Sentinal trailhead.
l-5p.m. Planting on the riverfront with Chuck Jonkel. Meet
near the footbridge with gloves and tools.

for Saturday, April 27
Party at Kiwanis Park is
canceled due to conflicts!
8:00p.m. Aliens &
Canadians,
UC Ballroom,
Sponsored by
Alliance for the
Wild Rockies.
Tickets:
$5 in advance
$6 at the door
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Student lobby day
nets low turnout

Recipe

from page 5

Trim and discard the fat from
the pork. Boil the bones in two
quarts of water in a soup pot for 15
minutes. Cut the meat into 3/4”

tol, sponsored by ASUM to encour
age the Legislature to pass a bill
benefitting higher education, had a
miserable turnout, the ASUM presi

Of the 10 senators the Kaimin
was able to reach Wednesday, five
said they did not travel to Helena
because of tests. Sen. Jodie Barber
said a syllabus in her Communica
tions 111 class stated that she could
not make up an exam scheduled for

cubes.
Mix the flour and the next six
ingredients in a large bowl, then
stir in the pork cubes until they’re
coated. Remove the bones from the
boiling water, let them cool, re
move any remaining meat, and add
it to the water in the soup pot. Give

dent said Wednesday.
“I’m very, very disappointed,”

Wednesday.
“You can’t miss it, or you fail

the bones to the cat (or dog).
Heat half the oil in a skillet,

Galen Hollenbaugh said. “Sena
tors, especially, were supposed to

the class,” Barber said.
But Sen. Natalie Grubb, who
attended the lobby day, blasted

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
A student lobby day at the Capi

be there.”
About 15 UM students partici
pated, which included just five
ASUM senators, Hollenbaugh said.
Wednesday night’s senate meeting
was cancelled so that senators could

the pot.
Add the tomatoes, chiles, bay
leaves, dried peppers and (careful,

for you, you’ll know to use more
jalapefios next time. If it’s too hot,

now) jalapefios.
Bring the chile to a boil, stirring
to prevent sticking. Reduce the heat
and simmer for an hour or more,
stirring occasionally.
Fifteen minutes before serving
the chile, mix two tbsp, of the left
over flour and spice mixture into a
cup of cold water. Add, while stir-

brown the coated pork cubes, then

adding yoghurt or sour cream to
your bowl will tame it somewhat.
“You know,” Sanios said to me
the day after we had lobster stew, “I
don’t think that first lobster would

have been as good.”
He was probably right.

senators for failing to back a senate
resolution passed earlier this year

cation system via a 5 percent surtax.
The House failed to override Gov.

in favor of HB 1007.
“We talk about improving the
credibility of ASUM, and we don’t
even bother to show up,” Grubb
said. However, some senators said
class was too important to miss.
“To be honest, I’m in independ
ent study and it takes a lot of time,”

Stan Stephens’ veto of the bill.

Sen. Greg Lewis said.

rally in Helena in favor of House
Bill 1007, a bill which would have
provided money to the higher edu

ring, to the soup.
“Santos’ Lobster Stew” is best
served with tortillas and a green
salad. Beer—with or without alco
hol—goes with it perfectly.
If the chile isn’t “hot” enough

iadd them to the soup pot. Brown the
<onion and garlic in the skillet using
lthe rest of the oil, and add them to

THURS.. FRI., SAT. &
SUN. APRIL 25lh,
26th, 27th & 28lh, 1991

YOU’VE HEARD
ABOUT IT!
AND NOW IT’S
FINALLY
ARRIVED!

Read the Montana Kaimin
ATTENTION PRE-NURSING
STUDENTS
If you plan to begin upper
division work in nursing at MSU
upper division campus during
Autumn Semester, 1992, or Spring
Semester, 1993, you should petition
for upper division placement prior to
May 21, 1991.

Petitions must be accompanied by
a $50 deposit. For further
information and petition forms,
contact the MSU College of Nursing
office at 994-3783 or your current
pre-nursing advisor.

MOOSE BROS.
PIZZA AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY
AT BUTTREY!

tjjposeBrog;
PRODUCT VARIETY

PEPPERONI PIZZA

ITALIAN SAUSAGE PIZZA

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

5.49

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

5.99

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

5.99

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

5.99
5.99

CANADIAN BACON PIZZA *
COOKED
•1 EXTRA

SUPREME PIZZA

FESTIVAL 9?
STEVE HOUGHTON
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

^Drummer

8:00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS $4
GENERAL ADMISSION $6

r~r-iiuj!TT

!
I

SPONSORS:
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS,
UM MUSIC DEPARTMENT, ASUM

Paid for by The Shack

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

2

0

OFF

ANY ITEM IN STORE

I
I
I

Ooes'nol include
tobacco, dairy or
alcoholic products.
■
Must not exceed
price of
c the item. ■

I

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. COUPON _
■ GOOD THRU 4-28-91
|

_ 1------- |

WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF LANCE BOYD
TICKET OUTLETS:
UC BOOKSTORE, THE MUSIC CENTER,
ELECTRONIC SOUND & PERCUSSION,
ROCKIN’ RUDY’S

>"lI

WRITE YOUR
OWN COUPON

i
i

Saxophone

8:00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS $4
GENERAL ADMISSION $6

6.99

PIZZA BY THE SLICE

MATT CATINGUB
SATURDAY, APRIL 27

6.99

COOKED
•1 EXTRA

TACO PIZZA

CASH VALUE V20C

F

WRITE YOUR
OWN COUPON

I

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

2
I

0

OFF

ANY ITEM IN STORE

I
I

Does* not include
tobacco, dairy or
alcoholic products._
Musi not exceed
■
price ot the item
I

PER CUSTOMER. COUPON |
I LIMIT ONE COUPON f------------I 0970 | I
■ GOOD THRU 4-28-91
CASH VALUE U20<

MISSOULA

II2Q3Q3S3F
FOOD-DRUG

,1003 east BROADWAY
broac
>2205 OXFORD STREET
STF

